
APUSH – Mr. Muller



Do Now: “We should not look back unless it is to derive useful 
lessons from past errors, and for the purpose of profiting by 
dearly bought experience.”

-George Washington



2.The primary reason for the early struggles that confronted the Jamestown colony 

was the

A.   tyrannical rule of John Smith

B.   hostility of nearby Indians

C.   fact that colonizers were ill-equipped for survival 

D.   nomadic tribes had virtually wiped out the supply of fame in the area.

E.   inter-tribal warfare going on like in Mexico

3.  The Northwest Ordinance of 1787…

A. was an idealistic but impractical plan for settling the areas north of the Ohio 

frontier.

B. had not lasting significance

C. established the process by which new states could enter the union

D. promised the Iroquois rights to their traditional hunting grounds.

E. provided for women’s rights 
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Directions: Write 4 facts on the video.

1.

2.

3.

4.

GEORGE WASHINGTON



Takes oath as new nation’s first president on April 30, 
1789.
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The new nation faced serious economic problems

Debt from the 

Revolutionary War

Unstable currency

No national bank

No tax system in place

No income for the 

government



The Constitution says that there must be Supreme Court.  The original 
supreme court had one Chief Justice and five Associate Justices.  Today, 
there are eight Associate Justices and one Chief Justice.  

 In 1789, Congress 

passes the Judiciary Act 

to organize the federal 

court system.  



 What is the National Debt?  It is the total amount 

of money the government owes.  

 People, businesses and other countries lend the government 
money by buying bonds.  

 A Bond is a I.O.U where the government promises to repay the 
money loaned plus interest on a certain date.  

 Does America have a National Debt?  If so, how much it is?
 $18,398,349,800,998



Secretary of the Treasury - Alexander Hamilton has a plan to pay off 
all of the state and national debts.  

He wants the federal government to buy up all bonds (I.O.U.) issued by 
the national and the state governments.  He plans to sell new bonds to 
pay off the old ones.  When the economy improved, the government 
would then be able to pay off the new bonds.    



HAMILTON’S FINANCIAL PLAN
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Federal government would repay 

both the national and state debts from 

the Revolution *(already in notes)*

A national bank would be created 

to issue money and make loans

A high tariff (tax on imports) would 

be enacted to protect American 

manufacturers

A federal tax would be placed on 

liquor to raise money for the Treasury

Secretary of the Treasury Alexander Hamilton’s plan for economic 

recovery
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 James Madison was against Hamilton’s Plan.  

Madison argued that the plan was unfair because it would reward 
speculators.

Someone who is willing to invest money in something risky in the hope 
of making a large profit.   
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Speculators, investors who take risks, bought bonds from their original owners for 

a fraction of the face value. 

Hamilton’s plan would pay the full value of the bonds to speculators, while the 

original owners, who patriotically risked their savings in the country's time of need, 

would get nothing. 

Congress agreed with Hamilton and assumed all debts.
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speculators. 



Hamilton agreed if southerners would agree to his plan then the nation’s 
capital would be moved from New York City to a place in Virginia.  Today, 
this place is called Washington, D.C.

While the capital was being built in Virginia, the capital was moved from 
New York to Philadelphia.   
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This political cartoon from 1790 criticizes the move from Philadelphia to Washington D.C.
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In February 1791, the First Bank of the U.S. 

received a national charter for 20 years.

The Bank had the right to issue notes or 

currency up to $10 million. 

Its major functions were to supply loans, be a 

depository for federal monies to be transferred 

between cities, and be a clearing agent for payments 

on the national debt.

The government, as the largest stockholder, 

shared the profits, but had no direct participation in 

the management. 

Hamilton proposed a national bank to stabilize the new economy



1793, Washington proclaims a policy 
of Neutrality.  Why?

French Revolution occurring.

Although British still seizing 
American ships, some Americans 
believe should join.

 Jefferson disagreed and left the 
cabinet.
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France asked the U.S. to honor the 1778 treaty 

granting France the right to use American ports 

as bases to attack British ships.

Jefferson was in favor of honoring the French 

request.  Hamilton, on the other hand, said the 

treaty had been made with the executed French 

king so the treaty was no longer valid.

At the conclusion of the debate President 

Washington issued the Neutrality Proclamation 

stating that the U.S. was neutral and would not aid 

either France or Great Britain.

The Neutrality Proclamation was seen as a 

victory of Hamilton (pro-British) over Jefferson 

(pro-French).

“It is the sincere wish of 

the United States to have 

nothing to do with…the 

squabbles of European 

nations” 

President George 

Washington, 1793

Neutrality Proclamation:  April 1793







Washington sends Chief Justice John Jay on a 
secret mission to Britain to stop them from 
capturing American ships.

 Jay comes back with a treaty that outlines Britain 
agreeing to evacuate all posts on the U.S. western 
frontier, but doesn’t mention anything about 
seizing American ships.



Thomas Pinckney, the U.S. minister to 
Spain negotiated a treaty in which Spain 
agreed to open the lower Mississippi 
River and New Orleans to American 
trade.

U.S. can now transfer cargo in N.O. 
without paying Spain duties.

Spain ALSO agrees to new boundary for 
Florida at 31st parallel.  



Natives upset over settlers encroachment on their lands.  

Shawnee, Delaware, Iroquois, and some Miami tribe member under war 
chief Little Turtle (Northwest Confederacy) attack Americans, and lose at 
the Battle of the Fallen Timbers in Northwest Ohio.





Congress passes a tax on all liquor made in the country.  

Many farmers were upset over the tax.  Farmers refuse to pay the tax.  
Tax collectors were attacked

The government under President Washington quickly responded by 
sending troops to force the farmers to give up their weapons and stop 
attacking tax collectors.  
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Whiskey Rebellion

Rebels tarring and feathering whiskey tax 

collectors 

.
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A federal whiskey tax collector is tarred and feathered after 

rebels burned his home.

Flag used by 

whiskey 

rebellion forces
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President Washington, riding a white horse, reviews his troops 

at Carlisle, Pennsylvania, in September 1794 in preparation to 

move against the Whiskey Rebellion.



 In 1796, Washington writes his Farewell Address.  In his address Washington warns 
America to:

- Remain neutral in its relations with other 

countries

- Avoid political parties.  

- Avoid alliances

- Not to fall into Sectionalism
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Washington died on December 14, 1799

John Marshall informs Congress: "First in war, first in peace, first in the hearts of his countrymen." 
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During the debate over ratification of the Constitution, two organized groups 

emerged, the Federalists and the Anti-Federalists.  

Washington opposed political parties, but they soon surfaced within his own 

Cabinet.

Jefferson’s supporters became the Democrat-Republicans while Hamilton’s became 

the Federalists.

Jefferson Hamilton

The first political parties emerged
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Major areas of 
difference 

Federalists Democrat-
Republicans

Leaders of the party Alexander Hamilton, John 

Adams and John Marshall

Thomas Jefferson, James 

Madison

Belief about who was 
most fit to run the 

country

Rich, educated, “well-born” 

men of high social position 
(upper class)

Men of talent, a 

meritocracy, which is a 
government ruled by 

ability (merit) rather than 

by wealth, race or class

Strongest level of 
government 

Strong federal government Strong state governments, 

with limited federal power

Foreign affairs Favored Britain Favored France

Geographic areas of 
support

New England South and West

Main supporters Merchants, manufacturers Farmers, artisans 

(workers)

Federal bank In favor, because Congress 

had power to collect taxes 
and would stabilize 

currency 

Against, because 

Constitution did not grant 
Congress that power, too 

much federal power 

Voting rights Must own property to vote Vote open to all adult 

white males



Federal or State Government

 Hamilton wants a federal government with more power than the states

 Jefferson wants a weak federal government. He fears the federal government would 
take the powers the Constitution gave the states



 John Adams wins – Federalist

Thomas Jefferson – comes in second and 
becomes Vice President.  Thomas Jefferson is a 
Republican

President and the Vice President are from two 
different political parties.  The two men cannot 
agree on much.  
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 1796 election 

 XYZ Affair

 Federalist Party splits

 Alien and Sedition Acts

Virginia and Kentucky Resolutions
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The first election with active political parties.

The Federalist candidate, John Adams, received the most votes in the Electoral 

College and became president. His vice presidential running mate, Thomas Pinckney, 

did not get as many votes as the Democrat-Republican candidate Thomas Jefferson, so 

Jefferson became vice president.

The 1796 and 1800 elections were the only two in history where the president and 

vice president were from different parties.

Election of 1796



XYZ Affair:

French ships seize American ships and hold them for ransom.  
 French foreign minister:  Charles Maurice de Talleyrand sends three secret agents 

to offer America a deal.  These agents are not named, so they are referred to as 
Agent X, Agent Y, and Agent Z.

 The French want 

America to pay a bribe. 

The Americans refuse.  
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By 1797, France had seized 300 American ships and ended 

diplomatic relations with the U.S. 

President Adams hoped to resume normal relations and sent three 

American diplomats to Paris to meet with the Charles Maurice de 

Talleyrand, the French Minister of Foreign Affairs.  

The American diplomats were initially ignored, then told by three 

French agents known as “X, Y, and Z” they had to pay a personal bribe of 

$250,000 (3.5 million in 2005 dollars) to Talleyrand and loan $12 million 

($178 million in 2005 dollars) to France before official negotiations could 

begin. They also demanded a formal apology for remarks made by 

President Adams about Talleyrand.

The American diplomats felt those terms were insulting to the U.S. 

and left France.

XYZ AFFAIR
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1799 cartoon shows the five leaders of the French government as a hydra demanding 

“Money, Money, Money.”  The three American diplomats tell him “…we will not give 

you six pence (pennies).”

Guillotine
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British cartoon from the time shows America being robbed by French 

leaders demanding bribes to open negotiations. In the background “John 

Bull,” symbol for Great Britain, watches from a hill.

America

Bribe money, “diplomatic perquisites”
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When news of the XYZ demands were made public, there was an immediate cry for 

war against France. 

“Millions for defense, but not one cent for tribute (money demanded by France)” 

was the slogan heard all over the country.

Despite calls for war, President Adams took a sensible approach and an official, 

declared war was avoided.

Congress authorized money for new warship construction. These new ships would 

join the three existing frigates.

In addition, merchant ships were permitted to carry cannon, and soon there was a 

fleet of 400 armed merchantmen who were privateers.

The U.S. Navy was instructed to begin attacking and capturing French ships and the 

Quasi-War began.

An unofficial, undeclared naval “Quasi-War” broke out between the U.S. and France, 1798-

1800



44USS Constellation

USS United States USS Constitution

U.S. Frigates

West Indies: location 

where the naval war 

took place
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Battles between French and American ships in the West 

Indies. The U.S. captured 85 French ships compared to one 

U.S. ship lost during the 2½ years of the Quasi-War with 

France.



 The Alien Act allowed the President to expel any alien (foreigner) thought to be 
dangerous to the country.

 Sedition Act:  citizens could be fined or put in jail if they criticized the government or 
its officials.  

 Sedition means stirring up rebellion against a government



 Republicans believed that the Alien and Sedition Acts were unconstitutional (against 
the constitution)

 Thomas Jefferson argued that states had the right to nullify (cancel) a law passed by 
the federal government.  

 Kentucky and Virginia pass the Kentucky and Virginia Resolutions which said that 
each state has an equal right to judge for itself whether a law is unconstitutional.  

 This is not the case today.  Only, the United States Supreme Court can decide if a law is 
unconstitutional.  
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1800 election results
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Jefferson was elected by a larger margin in 1804
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